REPORTS UNDER ARTICLE 2:16

Note by the Secretariat

Listed hereunder are reports under Article 2:16 of the Agreement received in September 1982. These reports are available in the GATT secretariat for inspection by government representatives.

Reporting Signatory: CHILE

Product | Country
---|---
Preserved fish | Peru
Condensed milk | EEC
Carded fabric of wool | Uruguay

Reporting Signatory: CANADA

Red, rosé and white table wines | Italy

Reporting Signatory: UNITED STATES

Prestressed concrete steel wire strand | France
Cotton sheeting and sateen | Peru
Polypropylene film and pectin | Mexico
Certain steel products | Spain
Certain commuter aeroplanes | France
Ampicillin trihydrate and amoxicillin trihydrate | Spain

Interested delegations are requested to contact Miss S. Aspinall, Office 1063, Tel. Ext. 2153.